
 

 

 
 
 
Dear Sirs, 
 

My company V-ELIN Ltd trying to establish contacts and business cooperation with 
companies in your country.  

 
Allow me to offer you a briefly introduce our company V-ELIN d.o.o., specialized in systems of 

measurement water flow and water quality measurement systems, water flow control and remote 
control, and water control and protection program we apply in Croatia. 

With our products we are present in hydropower plants in Croatia and Slovenia, the majority 
of water supply and drainage in Croatia, manufacturing facilities with our solutions related to 
automation and production management. 

 
Our products can be found at companies such as SENG Llc Slovenia, DEM Ltd Drava power 

plants Slovenia, PETROL GEOTERM Ltd Slovenia, Siemens GmbH, Knauf Insulation Croatia, Medimurje 
waters Llc Croatia, Shipping Institute Ltd Croatia, INA Ltd Croatia, Dukat Ltd Croatia, Split Water 
supply Croatia, Varkom Ltd Croatia, Koncar KET Ltd Croatia, Koncar INEM Ltd Croatia, Hydropower 
plant GOJAK Croatia, Hydropower plant OZALJ Croatia, Hydropower plant FUZINE Croatia, 
Hydropower plant VARAZDIN Croatia, Hydropower plant CAKOVEC Croatia, Hydropower plant 
DUBRAVA  Croatia, Hydropower plant BANEA Guinea, ENERGOPROJEKT Ltd Serbia, HEP Production 
Ltd Croatia, and in private farms. 

 
Some of our offer products: 

- Digital and analog probe to measure the level of liquids 
- An ultrasonic probe to measure the level of liquid 
- Flow measurement in open channels with radar 
- Flow measurement in open channels and unfulfilled pipelines with submersible ultrasonic probe 
- Galvanic isolation to protect the device from bias 
- VEMOGS computational unit for processing and displaying measured values 
- VEMOGS remote stations for collection and transmission measurement data over GSM / GPRS 
- VEMLOG pH meter for measuring acids and alkalis in the sewage and waste water 
- IGU programmable temperature controller in an industrial environment 
- System for compensation of reactive energy in industrial plants 
- DC POWER System for uninterruptible power supply coverage in industrial plants 

 
As we are manufacturers of the aforementioned devices and software, we can translate all 

the software and documentation into your language and adapt to your needs.  
 
Please read enclosed catalog of our products, and if it find your interest, we are ready to 

come to you for a little talk and presentation, and a possible agreement in future business. 
  

 
 



 

 

 
 
 
About us, our production program for measuring flow and water quality, water flow control 

and remote control, and water control and protection program we apply in Croatia, you can find out 
more on our website www.v-elin.hr 
 

I wish you a pleasant day. 
 
With respect 
 
 
 

For V-ELIN Ltd., Croatia 
Goran Strahija ing, sales manager 
Tel: +385 40 364 136 
Fax: +385 40 365 116 
e-mail: goran.strahija@v-elin.hr 
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